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have completely developcd the com
plementary economies which are desired.

With a strong internal economy, an
increasing standard of living for the
people, well organized industries for
the production of armaments, and a

closely coordinated system of military
defenses, there is no reason why the
countries of the new world should not
be able to go forward to grea ter heights
of freedom, liberty, prosperity and
democracy.

Economic Implications of United States-Canadian
Defence Co-operation

By DENIS COURTNEY

THE Canadian-American delensc agree-
ments came, to the American public,

at least, as a surprise, The atten tion 01
most Americans has been from the
beginmng directed to Lalin America
rather than Canada as the most likely
loop-hole fo,' loreign hostilc inflnences,
This was only natural considering the
long story 01 fascist political and econom;c
penetration inITIany Latin American coun
tries both before and dlll'ing the ",ar. The
realization that Canada, Irom its geo
graphical posi t.iOll no less than from its
importance i" world trade, plays a vital
role in hemisphere preparedness is of
more recent growth. The first care was
for the physical protection of the northern
continent, and the agreements concluded
for sharing the military responsibility
for defending tbe lengthy coast-lines of
the two conntries have been the welcome
result. The wider proposals for hem;
sphere solidarity in the economic field,
now under discussion, are calculated to
defend not only North, but South America
as well, from the far more insidious
threats of totalitarian economic aggres
SIOn.

The damage already done in Latin
America is gra\'e; the potential danger is
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graver. Here is a situation which de
mands immediatc action. For the rest
of the hem;sphere the danger is less
insistent, but potentially it is still there.

o matter who wins the war, present
tendencies point to a world split into
great. regional arcas of rconomic control
from which the British nations and the
United States aro likely to find themselves
shut out. The only contrary possibil;ty
would be in case a victorious Britain were
left with snfficient strcngth and initiative
to organize and compel, perhaps with the
aid 01 the United Statcs, a retuJ'll to
frecr conditions of international trade.
In tillS eycnt the task 01 reconstl'llcting
an impoverished and slar\'ing Europe
would call for all the orgaillzational
machincry at the command 01 the British
Commonwealth :1nd the "-estern Henlis
phere.

But in the event of Fascist preponder
ance in the European continent, the danger
of unplanned and nnprotected contact be
tween the commerce of this hem;sphere
and the unscrupulous, monopolistic trad
ing bodies in Europe and elsewhere
would be very g,·eat. It is lor this
contingency that an organized trading
bloc in the \\"estern Hemisphere is
advised. not to cnt the Americas off
completely from such bodies, but so as
to control and supervise the channels
of trade and avoid unscrupulous dealings
at eithcr end. An econolmc bloc in the
\\'estel'll Hemisphere th us would be the
most useful macrunery either lor defense
or reconstruction, and there is every
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argument fol' constructing it as soon as
possible, since it would be of use whicb
eyer way the war goes.

The Defense Agreements

The Canadian-American defense agree
ments have to date made provision only
for tbe planning by a joint board of
measures for the defensc of the two
coast-lines of tbe ~orth American con
tinent. Implications of economic col
lahoration can be argued only indirectly,
therefore, from these agreements at their
present stage.

Suggestions have been made tbat, in
the event of an emergency, the armed
forces of each nation would have im
mediate access to bascs and other facilities
in each other's territory, if the need arose.
Supposing such a course were decided
ou before the actual outbreak of hostil
ities, it might well be that the nited
States would decide to take an active
part in helping to preparc the strategic
harbors and air-fields on the Atlantic
and Pacific coasts of Canada to resist
at ack. Indirectl~' the construction and
upkeep of such bases on Canadian soil
lI'ould benefit Canada's present acute
foreign exchange problem, though the
extent of the benefit would depend upon
the procedure. If labor and materials
were shipped from the United States,
the amount of foreigu exchange Canada
would stand to gain would bc infinitesimal.
If tbe construction materials and labor
were obtained in Canada, presupposing
Canada's capacity to furnish them,
Canada'. gain in U. S. dollars might be
considerable. The factor of productive
capacity is a vital one here, since only
if the Canadian capacity were adequate
could any question of economic policy
enter in. Gi\"en this essential condition,
the"e would be a strong case here for the
framing of such a policy of co-operation
by tbe United States.

The maintenancc of these establish
me~ts would also pro"ide a steady trickle
of t. S. exchange. comparable in character
to tourist receipts. In addition, tbe fact
of the presence of these bascs within
easy reach of "ew England or the
PaCific northwestern States would cer-

tainly prove an incentive to an expansion
of the tourist trade itself.

The present agreements have done
now more than set the stage; the forms
which economic co-operation may take
from now on are countlcss. A closer
colloboration of the two economies on
the basis of defense, starting from the
allotment of armamen t orders in the most
favorable areas of both countries without
prejudice, might extend to thc joint
financing of new works, with joint pro
duction, and eventually to longer-term
programs for tbe development by United
States capital of unutilized resources
in Canada-especially coal, oil and water
power. The St. Lawrence project is a
step in this direction, or could be made
so. The principal obstacle to plans of
this kind at present is the balance of
payments problem, which will prove a
stumbling-block to any schemes of co
operation until it is rectified.

The Hemispheric Trading Bloc

The schemes prol)osed can be reduced
to three major objectivcs: (1) orderly
marketing of the major cxport com
modities of thc hcmisphere throughout
the world; (2) exchauge control necessary
to cover the trade witbin this hemisphere
and with the rest of the world; (3) mach
inery for the distribution of surplus
commoditics within the hcmisphcre.

The problems that thc inclusion of
Canada will add to the already tre
mendous difficulties are serious but not
insuperable. In the fll'st place, Canada's
exportable surpluses have to be arranged
for, and sccond, the increasingly bad
exchange situation between Canada and
the United States has to be corrected.
Let us look at the surplus problem first.

The problem here is not merely that
of finding markets, insidc the hemisphere
01' out, for Canada's present export
production. That would take so long
to achieve that meanwhile the surpluses
piling up would render success impossible.
We have rather to study the ways in
which thc present structures of the econ
omies, not only of Canada, bnt of the
United States and all the Americas,
can be modified and reorganized so as
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to mesh better with one anotber, and so
as to leave as few outstanding surplus
problems as possible.

Canada's economy has always been
heavily overweighed on the side of foreign
trade. During 1937, 1938, and 1939
the average annual export surplus of
the Dominion was $186 million. The
maintenance of an export surplus has
always been an important factor in
meeting the huge foreign indebtedness.
On the basis of Canada's average exports
over the last three years, an inter
American trading body would face the
problem of disposing annually, in addition
to existing imports from Canada, of the
following amounts of goods, normally
exported outside tbe bemisphere: wheat,
79,768,000 bushels; wheat flour, 4,356,
000 barrels; bacon and ham, 183,600,000
pounds; cheese. 82,564,000 pounds; wood
pulp, 247,800,000 pounds; newsprint, 996,
600,000 pounds; aluminum, 111,900,000
pounds; nickel, 131,]00,000 pounds; .zinc,
318,600,000 pounds. Including these and
other products, Cauada annually exports
goods valued at O\'er 580 million to
countries outside the hemisphere. More
over, these figures do not allow for the
surplus stocks of commodities piling up
in Canada, of which wheal, alone has
reached the fantastic yolume of 800
million bushels, nor do they allow for
the greatly expanded producti\'e capacity
wbieh will emerge from this war. '''hat
solutions or miUgating circumstances are
tbere that can lessen the gravity of t,hese
difficulties?

The greatest outlet for Canadian goods
must be in trade with the United States
and the other American countries; the
next largest its tmde with Britain and
the members of the Commonwealth.
At what points can competition between
Canada and the L"nited States be said
to represent a real problem? There is
little competition of the Canadian and
American industries in the export markets.
Direct competition between tbe two
industries in their respective domestic
markets is restricted by the existing
tariff structure; as long as the present
system prompts American manufacturers
on the one hand to pu t money into

Canadian branch plants, and Canadian
consumers on the other to pay high
prices for the sake of protection no com
petition is likely to take place. From
the point of view of dealing with im
mediate difficulties this may be counted
as an advantage. Clearly, in the long
run, this situation of two industries
growing up alongside each other, pre
vented from integration by a tariff wall,
can only breed more problems for the
future.

Some of the largest Canadian industries.
in fact, have been facing a rising demand
in the United States, due to shortage of
stocks, loss of ot,her sources of supply,
and rising output. These increases may
not reach any considerable level at tbe
present time. Indeed, the United States
now is taking less goods relative to the
volume of production in tbis country
than in December \939. The Federal
Heserve Index thcn was 126, for each
point of whicb Canada exportcd $435,
OOO's worth of goods to this country. In
September 1940, the Index was 124, and
Canada's exports to the United States
amounted to only $316,000's worth per
point. This situation can be traced back
to the difference in the nature of the
boomlet in the United States during the
first foUl' montbs of the war and now.
Then inyentory acrumulation was the
principal motive. Kow consumer's goods
industries haye a less important place
in United States industrial output.

Neyerthelcss. lumber products and nen
ferrous metals ha\'e made notable gains.
The United States has been producing
75 PPT ccnt of its wood pulp requi
rements but of one of the k;nds of pulp, un
bleached sull'hite, it has been producing
domestically less than 50 PCI' cent. Nearly
thrce-foUl'ths of thc imports of this kind of
pulp have been coming from Sweden
and Finland. Canada and Newfoundland
have been contributing 85 to 95 per cent
of United States imports of newsprint,
tbe remainder coming from Europe.
Much of the domestic production of
newsprint, which amounts to approx
imately one-fourth of consnmption, is
made in part from imported pu.lp or
imported pu.lpwood. Expanding con-
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sumption in the United States of this
virtually duty-free commodity is there
fore proving beneficial to Canadian ex
ports in view of the loss of European
sources of supply. The only limiting
factor on Canadian exports of some of
these goods to the Unitcd States would
appear to be Canadian productive capac
ity, at least until the end of the war, when
it will be the task of the hemispheric
trading body to make the decisions re
garding a return to Em'opcan sources.

Mineral production in Canada has
expanded considerably since the out
brcak of war, and exports of nickel,
copper and zinc have madc notable
gains. British purchases account for
the bulk of these exports. But the in
creased production of thcse commodities
has a greater significance for the long
term prospects of inter-American trade.
V/hile the war continues, tho majority
of Canadian exports will go to Britain,
but for the purposes of organizing, either
now 01' iu the future, a hemisphere trading
bloc, the potcntial expansioll of trade
that may take place in these commodities
between Canada and the United States
will help both exchange and sUl'plus
problems. Strategic materials such as
asbestos, nickel, pyrites, mica, talc, are
at present obtained, or could be obtained
from Canada. With increased inter
American trade, these will be in greater
demand in this country and thc Canadian
ecouomy will find it so much the easier
to fit itself into the hemisphcric front.

The problem of Canada's agricultural
future is a diITerent matter. Here it is
not merely a question of expanding
production in those lines in which dcmand
will increase in the Uni ted States or
Latin America as extra-hemisperic sources
of supply dry up. Thel'e seems to be
no adequatc solution for thc Canadian
wheat problem, just as there is no ade
quate solution for the problem of cotton in
this country, short of a drastic reorganiza
tion of agriculture. After all possible
shipments of whcat have been made this
year to England and the few otherre '.lllallllllg markets a quantity of somet60 million bushels will remain in storage.

roductlOn on this scale, in spite of

temporary checks to European wheat
crops, means an increasing problem of
disposal for a hemispheric marketing
body. It is, to say the least, improbable
that the United States will take steps
to relieve the Canadian wheat situatiou
until Canada itself comes forward with
a program of adjustment. Until Cana
dians succeed in establishing effective
crop control, perhaps in combination
with a comprehensive policy of diver
sification for the prairic provinces, this
particular obstruction to successful col
laboration is bound to persist. Incident
ally, in connection wi th diversification
proposals, it may be notcd that consump
tion of dairy prodncts is d uc to rise both
in Canada and the United States as a
result of the industrial boom. The con
sumption of dairy products tends to
incrcase very considerably directly the
family rises above subsistence level, a
fact constantly noted in the families
transferred from rclief to employment.
A part of the increased consumption will
undoubtedly come from a new use of
existing supplies-less liquid mil k will
be used for manufactures and more for
drillking, for example-but there is cer
tain, at the present rate of expansion,
to be an increase in demand over and
above this. Thus a ris'ing demand at
home in Canada, and in the United
States, coupled with the less of forcign
supplies of cheese and similar imports,
will make dairy-farming a much more
attract,ive prospect for a good many
Canadian farmers than wheat-growing.
To a lesser degree, Canadiall livestock
producers may benefit by a rise in demand
as well.

A lesser, but by no means negligible,
oppol·tunity for exportation is offered
to Canuda by its trade with Latin Amer
ica. I n past years Canad a has been
accustomcd to have an unfavorable bal
ance on its total trade with the Latin
American countries, due almost entirely
to its relatively large purchases of coffee
from Colombia. In the first eight months
of 1940 its imports from Brazil, Vene
zula and Argentina have more than
doubled over those for the same period
last year. Thus Canada, though it has
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been used to an annual trade of ap
proximately $14 million only, is in an
increasingly good position to bargain
with the Latin American countries. A
program of industrialization for Latin
America, financed by American capital,
would help provide increased outlets
for Canadian exports, whether in the
form of industrial equipment shipped
from Canada, or of raw materials to the
United States there to be manufactured
into equipment for Latin America. In
most manufactured products, however,
Canada would be offering the same article
as the United States, often under the same
trade name even, produced at higher
unit costs. Only il the industrialization
of Latin America were great enough
to bring abou t a sizable rise in the
standards of living in the Latin American
countries would Canada be in a position
to profit to any extent from inter-Amer
ican trade.

The present structure of the Canadian
economy therefore presents some major
obstacles to the organization of a hemi
spheric trading body. Bu t by means of
careful investigation and wise planning
there is no reason why the forces of
Canadian enterprise could not be directed
toward closer economic contacts with the
United States at many points. Canada
must export or die, according to the
rubric, but, if an increased part of what
she exports cont,inues to go to Britain
and the United States, the quantities
of gootls remaining may well go to form
a part of t,hat bargaining weapon with
which the authorities of this hemisphere,
in joint consultation, will do business with
the trade monopolies abroad.

Let us turn from the problem of sur
pluses to that of the balance of payments.
It is obvious that if the program of
extonded trade between envisaged above
takes place the present situation will
automatically improve. Nevertheless the
situation is bad enough to warrant special
measures. The import balance of trade
with the United States has become of
increasing concern for Canada. For the
month of August 1940 it rose to $25
million, compared with S16 million in
July, and amounted to $160 million for

the first eight months of this ycar. Part
of this gap was filled b~' 8134 millions
worth of non-monetary gold exported
to the United States. although in all
matters of Canada's gold production
for export it is as well to remember that
American capital, through its investment
in the production, has a controlling
interest in the sale of much of the metal.
The rest of the gap was filled by tOlll'ist
receipts, Foreign Exchange Con trol Board
gold and/or United States dollar holdings.
The former method of selling the sterling
proceeds of Canada's faYorable balance
with the United Kingdom in order to
meet its American debts is no longer
effective.

While the war continues and the present
arrangements are still in force the balance
of trade is bound to grow worse and worse
for Canada until there comes a time when
the gap can no longer be filled. Cnless
there is some kind of co-operation from
the United States at this point or before,
Canada will then be compelled to take
some such action as an embargo on
unessential imports from this couutry,
selling out the last of its United States
securities, or ceasing interest and dividend
payments on its indebtedness to the
United States. If the United States
has not already contributed toward help
ing the situation by some method of
economic collaboration growing out of
the defense agreements, it will have to
choose between a policy of immediate
loans to Canada for the purchase of
supplies here and giying the supplies
outright. Considering the bad effect
of such loans on post-war relations there
are strong arguments for the latter.

The importance of this exchange ques
tion in any consideration of Canada's
part in a hemispheric bloc is clear. It
is a matter vital for the stability and
welfare of Cal"ada's economy. While
this reroa.ins unsettled, the expansion or
reorganization of the economic life of
the country, after a certain point, IS

shackled. If Canada is permitted to
drilt into economic chaos there will be
danger of a growth of the Yery same evil
tendencies which we in the Western
Hemisphere are making every effort to
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repel from these shores, l'his is a pro
hlem for the United States primarily.
The program of obtaicing supplies from
Canada formerly brought in from outside
the hemisphere, combined wi th longer
term schemes for the development of
Canadian re ources till now neglected as
uneconomic, may solve the problem in
time. But this is a snbject that will
require attention in the yery near future.

It has become plain that the defense
agreements have barely scratched the
surface of what remains to be donc to
bring tho two countries into practical
collaboration, These are emergency meas-

ures, it is true, taken to lneet extra
ordicary contingencies, but it would be
short-sighted not to realize the direction
in which they are tending, The one
positive outcome of this war, already
apparent, prOlnises to be the drawicg
together of the English-speaking nations
in an economic unity of permanent
significance for the fnture of the world,
The commodity problems of the Americas
arc such that tbere can never be a per
manent solution within tbe borders 01 this
hemisphere alone. Closer relations be
tween the Americas and the British
nations of the Commonwealth can help
to solve them.

The Role of Adult Education
Defence Program

By MORSE A. CARTWRIGHT

From an Address presented at the Maritime Conference on
Adult Education, Nov. 9, 1940

•In a

IT seems to me, in my own country at
least, th"t adult education may play

a \"81'). g"N,t part indeed in tbe problems
of defenso-problems that are common
both to Canada and thc United States.
P,·imaril)· wo must agree to think of the
term "ell'(ense" in its widest sense. It
must iurludr our material defense, ~T'S

-ours and Our neighbol's. But it must
also include the defense of anI' social
institutions, 01 onr way 01 lile and of our
economy. Ahon all, it IllUst icclude a
willingness to defcnd, and to fight for,
Our attitude toward the spiritnal con
Siderations that mise our ciyilization
abo\·e that 01 thc bcasts 01 the field.
Our attitude toward and belief in freedom
comes first. And Irom our attitudc to
ward freedom springs our altitudc ta
ward the more CUBcrete forms of common

decency, common moralitYl religion, fam
ily life, tolerance. Out of theso, in tUl"ll.
come OUl' common eonccpts of loyalty
and fillth. These latter supply the
clements upon which our governments
must bc based if thay m·e to cndure.
'raken in their entirelYl these common
elrments 1 forms and concepts comprise
a damocmtic systcm. to which we adbere
in the lacc 01 a Irightcned world s~eki.ng

false safety in the empty promises of
totaJita,'ian dictators. It is in the pro
motion of public understanding of these
factors that adult edncation finds its
most important responsibility.

~l)· remarks about this iml)Ortant
new responsibility of adult education
ro\·eal tho stage that our thinking now
has reuehod in the U"itad States. "'e
arc behind Canada in thatrespeet for we
have had thc doubtfnl adYantage 01
months that may even stretch into years
during whi('h presumably \n' haye been,
and shall be, making up our minds to the


